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LET - 1 trio around the world to visit all the 

I m.ssiou stations. Mrs. iSchzuuu, witii 
ner husband, leaves tor m.^eiua wvra 

i ! in China; olso Miss Bessie WUKle, 
, youngest dnugnter of L>r. v* dicte, wnu 
, is now engaged In work in the Gwaüor 
: mission, tnaia leaves to Join her ta- 
; I ther and motner ana take 'part In tne 
: ; vv ork. Mrs. l'nom ton was made a lHe 
i j member of W. H. M. S., and was pre- 
11 dented with a picture of her Sabtoath 
; school class by the little girls who 

were ■present, alter which both ladles 
i were made the recipients of a purse 
: of sovereigns by tne pastor. Rev. H.

M. Parsons, D.D., spoke a few words 
I ot comfort and cheer and reminded 

me congregation of their reeponslbLity. 
! J. K. Macdonald hoped tor greater 

stimulus In the work. Dr- sjommervtUe 
testified very touchingly to the high 

| character of Mr. Thomson, having 
known him from childhood. Mr.lîîom- 
son replied for Mrs. Thomson, and 
Harry WlSkte for his sister. Music was 

■ furnished by the members of the choir, 
i and the pastor Invited all to partake 
of light refreshments provided by la
dies of the congregation.

pin Pacific Buildin» 
ed, Oiis Elevator, NATIONAL TRUST CO. WEAK BOWELS CORED.

After a severe attack of Typhoid 
Fever my bowels were left in every 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking* Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending it to aB 
sufferers from bowel complaint

Mrs. Jno. M. SiewAxr, 
Little Cerrent, Ont

CRAMPS CURED.
, 1 wàs. troubled with Cramps fora 
long time, and had several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem to do nee arty 
bottles of Dr. [F 
Wild Strawberry^ and it cured me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Demerchant, 
Bath, Ont

With your next grocery order 
Include a package of

CH OF II E EMi feet, First Floor, 
St, Electric Ele. 
Light.

23 SCOTT ST.

good. I got three 
owler’s Extract of18-22 KINO STREET EAST

CAPITAL and RESERVE - • - $4,400,000 TOASTED136 ■

British Bark “Austria” Disabled in 
Gale—Was Built at St.

John, N. B.
S VAUAKT. zCORNKD—TO SELL ÜÙ» 

les. useful for ever*!' 
lau be made easily, ad- 
14 Victoria-street, Koo»

The public are invited to call and inspect our 
newly-equipped offices and Safe Deposit 
Vaults, the largest and most commodious 
Trust Company premises in Canada.

tI

DYSENTERY
CURED.SUMMER

COMPLAINT
CURED.

I take pleasure in 
recommending Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I bed 
a severe 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured 
me.
MisaG. Le Brosse, 

North Bay, Ont

New York, Sept. 20.—News of the lose 
at sea of the British barque Austria FLAKESr-CLASS SUIT VAan'j 

wage»; steady employ.^ Cursou, Ltd., ns
V

I was very bad 
with Dysentery and 
tried Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 

We keep H 
constantly on band, 
and could not get 
along without it It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor Mils.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East,

was brought here to-day by the Atlas 
line steamer Altai from West Indian 
ports.

The Altai had on board Capt. Robin
son, his wife and the crew of sixteen 
men of the Austria, having taken them 
from their waterlogged vessel off Cape 
Ramenas. Officers of the Altai sighted 
the distress signals of the Austria early 
yesterday and found her decks were 
awash. Her company wits transferred 
to the Altai and the barque was set on 
fire. ■ • .

Z
, BOY WANTED. Ats’l 

■ Department, Toe *1 beet.
•YW. T. WHITE,

General Manager
IJ. W. ELAVELLE,

President.
8The most delicious cereal food 

ever put on the Canadian mar
ket. Made from the finest com. 
perfeotly cooked and scientifi
cally treated, It Is temptingly 
appetizing and wonderfully rich 
In nutrition.

Do not think that because"'you 
may have eaten nearly all the 
other kinds of cereal foods you 
have ever eaten anything like

I
AUGHT BY EXPEH1- 1 

students may take 
islness course without ’ 
|or catalogue end Infor. 1 
bitlous. Dominion busl- 
College and Brunswick,

me.
attack of

Local Connell of Women.
The executive ol the Toronto Local 

Council of Women met hi the .Cana
dian Institute, 198 College-street, the 
president, Mrs-Torrington, in the chair. 
The business of the executive was the 
consideration of the agenda of the 
Canadian National Council of Women 
to be held in Hamilton from Oct 10 to 
17. The questions for consideration 
and discussion are very Important, in
cluding, as they do, "The Prevention of 
Crime," ‘'Modes and Method- * Child 
Saving." "Women In Agriculture," 
"The Employment of Leisure," “The 
Relation of Amusement to Life," "Phy
sical Culture for Girls," "Vacation 
Schools and Supervised Playgrounds," 
and many other sociological questions.

st*.a
AI VKSMAN WANTED-, 

l imiter hand aiul stock- 
pung experience and ; 
b giving references tv 
led, L'olltngwood. ' *

The Austria sailed from Gulf Port, 
Miss., for Rio De Janeiro with lumber, 
and was disabled In a fierce gale on 
Sunday last She was built at St 
John, N.B.

Ont

I OBLIPS PATTERN DEPARTMENT,

designed by Mildred Cassells.

THOUGHTLESSNESS.. iLading telegraph
l-clasw telegraph opera- ' 
borough knowledge of 
Irh experience In train | 
Li, for senior depart- 1 
Iced telegraph operator 
It Apply, eta ting age, 
ry expected. Box 21 <

• A
Refuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.

diarrhoea and cramps.
I take pleasure in telling you 

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild S 
berry hfl- done for me. 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps in 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared.
In the future I will always keep it in 
the bouse ready for use.

They say the world la round, and yet 
I often think It square,

So rnahy little hurts we get 
From corners here and there;

But one sad truth In life I've found, 
j While journeying east and west.

The only folks we really wound 
Are these we. love the best.

We flatter those we scarcely know.
We please the fleeting guest,

And deal full many a thoughtless blow 
To those who love ue best.

THREE KILLED BY DYNAMITE. 4
BABIES TEETHING.

Ever since my mother first knew of 
the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always been kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething

XBight Other G.T.H. Laborers Are 
Badly Hurt by Explosion.

Fort WtWam, Ont., Sept. 20.—Three 
men are dead and eight are Injured as 
a result of the inadvertent explosion 
of a dynamite cap, which occurred yes
terday In the Grand Trunk Pacific tun
nel at Finmark.

The deed are: Peter Ventilamen, S3 
years; Henry Parviarien, 22 years; Nes
tor Raj ala, 48 years.

The Injured men who survived the 
shock have been taken to the private 
hospital of Foley Bros, at Karalnlstl- 
quia. All will recover.

At the time of the explosion the la
borers employed at the tunnel were en
gaged In removing debris that had been 
blasted from the cut on the previous 
day.

Charles J. Johnston, a foreman, had 
Ms left arm blown completely from his 
body.
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I 'RED STUDENTS OF ; 
le been placed In posl. j 
l year. Some now earn- J 
li dollars monthly. Let j 
likewise. B. W. Som- 1 

mon kvhool ot Telegra- 
I, 9 Adelaide Ka»i, To- ■

Royalty Celebrates Golden Wedding
Karlsrhue. Germany, Sept. 2(L—The 

Grand Duchess ofGrand Duke and 
Baden celebrated their golden wedding 
to-day.

Emperor William and the Empress, 
King Leopold of Belgium and numer- 

other minor German sovereigns 
here to-day and personally con-

Wompn’s Progress.
The Technical World Magazine has 

some articles to the October number 
which are exceptionally èrlcouraglng 
to the fairer sex. In a long article on 
"Woman to Technical Work." It says:"

Simmons College to Boston is the 
most spectacular concrete recognition 
of the fact that there Is a technical 
side, even to the household duties 
which have long been classed together 
undçÿ the phrase “woman’s sphere.”
Tnis college Is devoted entirely to the I 
Idea ot providing a technical training 1 
tor women in sanitation, in ventilation, S 
in the chemistry of cooking, In biology, 
in the cost of proper food, In the pre
paration of proper clothing, in the con
struction of hygienic houses, and In the 
art and science of health™ living. It 
Is characteristic of, the present age 
that there should be an institution of 
learning dedicated to the proposition 
that a woman who me.nagea a home y 
needs a few qualifications In addition Jj 
to a good complexion. A-

But, besides the technique of house- /Si 
keeping, which in Itself is Immensely ^
Important, there is the big, outside ■qT*' 
world of technical endeavor, of engl- 
neeripg. of invention, of architecture, 
of electricity, of agriculture. In this 
world the pioneers of the secluded sex 
have already staked out their claims.

Tn Pittsburg, In the workable* of the 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing Company, there is a woman MISSES' FIVE GORED SKIRT- L Local officials state that the amount 
who every da™ does engineering work! Km—Flounce skirts are extremely Aofved must be very small—about
rf n htc-h 'order, maklm* the de=ivn= popular this season. The skirt may ...Aaa - Kintstlno Is merely a sub-of-
for direct-cur-ont eleçtri- motors and be shirred or gathered at the top, T" Melford twenty miles east otgenerators. This woman Vg-n he- ud can be made with or without flce of Melford' twenty mues east 01

, work a Miss Tamme. She i« now gathered or shirred .flounce, and hat
msr-led to a fellow-engineer, R. P. I two tucks above the hem. The pat- . .... ri-r-rrrt 11
Fe'rht I tern is cut In 6 sizes, 13 to 17 years. SAGE “MENTALLY UNFITTED.”

A mops- other cases of women ' For 16 years it requires 9 1-8 yard!
peers m,v >» mentioned that of M's” j of material 27 Inches wide, and with- allegation nt Relatives Who Wish __
'’ice T q„. o' Chics—o. «he -ms ‘esc’*-1 out flounce 5 yards of material 2. " lirealc will Chicago, Sept. 20.—From the ruins ot
I"-' sehcoi nul In the Northwest «-<! Inches wide. i ■ _____ _ * the Milwaukee-avenue State Bank Will
h<M to begin her ‘ophnipal ert-eat'o- World Pattern Department. Xew York, Sept. 20.—A contest for arise in the near future's hew bank
e"; * L A ™ ™ eM n~ ^0 ~ *!ea“ send ‘h« „ above-mentioned Ruisell Sage, who died which James B. Forgan, who Is to be

S"“* T*. Herald elates
-hot si-o too-- onef-oe-l-- work at P1 ”- day, be begun In the local courts Frl- t^jg (,ountry ,, ^ ^
f-o TTn,|versltv. To-da- s^.e 1= on the Name............... ................. ............... . day. It win be modeled on the Canadian
at-» o» -- A^cinreri-o- 'wtmI. I Among the grounds mentioned on or so.calied Scotch-Engllsh plan which

r---., tx l« irnon-n op ove-, No............................ Street  ...................... which the validity of the Instrument makes th e presid ent^mr t he tank sub-
tt0 mit» tths'te. not on'x- m- M-e n—k , _ will be attacked are mental incompe- hect at all tlm!s to the authorttv^nf the
that has made her a member of the Town......................Province ...... . teney, the exercise of undue influence, directorate’s chairman V
American Institute of Mining Enri- ( and the improper drawing of the docu-
neers. but even more particularly f°r, Measurement—Waist .... Bust........... ment Itself.
her constant and successful àttempts j I vReferences will be made to an orlgi-
to apnly the principles of laboratory j Age (It child's or miss' pattern) .........  nal will, in which Mr. Sage provides
science to the evervdav practical af- _ , more llbetally for all his next of kin.felro of the hos! «he is an Instructor 1 CAUTION-Be careful to enclose
In onnttnrv chemlstrv In the'Mlassachu- above Illustration and send size ol Dellght/al Short Trips for Visitors.Let!,® '?nstftut£ ™ Technol^v She has ! pattern wanted. When 'the pattern Is The beautlful Muskoka lakes, with its 
been employed as a chemist by the. bust measure you need only mark «. thousand islands, is within four hours"
Chemtoti Manufaoturors' Mutual Fire I 84 or whatever it may be When in rlde of Toronto, and no vlsltor should 
r ^ No on of ttiat waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever ^ jj ^ take advantage of the opportun-Insurance Co. As an offlial of that jt ma be a gklrt glve watat andi Î"’1 }? =epthemo“tcharmingdi8trlct 
impauy she has made many eiubV length measure. When miss' or child's lnyAmerlca. This is the best month and 
experiments on the natu cf pattern write only the figures repre- the pure alr_ impregnated with odors
El'ls- .vrwntn- «enting the age. It Is not necessanr from balsams and pines, is nature’s

Miss Clara Clarke of Butte, 'Monta tQ wrlte -inches" or "years." Pat- tonlc.
is doing the kind of work that anterna cannot reach you in less than Hay fever is unkn0wn and anyone 

man mining engineer might do. bhe is three or foUr days from the date of guffer|ng from this malady will find '.n- 
„ graduate of the Montana School o oraer. The price of each pattern H stant relief. The handsome Muskoka 
Mines. While she was in that school, 2.0 cents in cash or postal order. • L>o j2Xpreag leaves Toronto at 11.30 a.m. 
she had a fellow-student of her own not gend stamps. |-bv the Grand Trunk Railway. Full in-

Mlss Isabel! Little of Baltimore, Address The World Patter» De. formation at c-lty office, northwest cor- 
These two girls took the périment. 83 Yonge St^ ner King and Yonge-streets.

xvith-

Estblla Irwin, , , 
Delta, Ont

Mrs. M. Jackson, 

Normandale, Ont.

h
AGOOD CABINET- | 

Box 11V. Worid Ottice,
ous 
came 
'gratulated them.

This Is someflilng distinctly 
different, something so vastly 
superior that one trial will show 
you why there Is such a pheno
menal demand for It both In 
Canada and the United States.

,U

D—GOOD CAKTEV- 
finishers. Splendid in. 

iter. Newcombe Tlanq 
le. Toronto.

Stratford Ladles Honored.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Bro

therhood of Locomotive Fremen and 
F-rlremen. at Milwaukee, yenterdav, 
elected a grand executive board, bead
ed by Mrs. Sarah Bell Stretford. Ont. 
The errand trustees in-’ufe Mr« Jose
phine C. Wat'-. Stratford. Onit.

Our Friepd From Cannington 
Is Taken Up the flountain

a
i

RY GIRL, FOR GEN, 
;, private family. 09 z *

Hamilton, Sept. 20.—Talk of heaven! 
I was up the mountain with Aôàm 
Brown in a caib.

"The Toronto fellows have a fashion 
of. calling this a hill." said Mr. Brown, 
“but that’s because they haven’t got it.. 
And Toronto will always feel the lack 
of a real mountain tike this 'behind It ’’ 

This was after he had pointed out

WILL,SUE BRITISH COS.fCR TIME IN-A BUBi. 
[«hen I can tkach yog 
re dollars only how to 
Less letters lu t'rental 
make twenty dollars C 
y de Lestard, Toronto’ le. eai

BURGLAR FIRES TWO SHOTS. Frisco Fire Sufferers to Test the 
"Earthquake Clause.”

San Francisco, Sept. 20.—The Exami
ner says to-day that the Sharon estate, 
Parrott estate' and California Wine As
sociation have decided to combine In a 
$500,000 suit against the British Insur
ance companies, which, by reason of an 
earthquake clause In thedr policies, are 
refusing to settle their San Francisco 
losses In full.

The companies referred to Include the 
Commercial Union, Alliance, Palatine 
and Norwich Union.

Added to these are the Indemnity and 
Williamsburg City of this country,whose 
policies contain the same provision pur
porting to exempt them from liability 
for loss caused by eerthqugke.

ST. BASIL’S JUBILEE.
Bank of Commerce Branch In North

west le Robbed.

Klnistlno. Sask., Sept. 19.—At. 8 o'clock 
last evening the Bank of Commerce 
was robbed in the absence of the man
ager. The assistant, Hickman, thought
he heard a . . .
downstairs, making tor the safe.

Immediately he was fired upon, by a 
In the shadow. Hickman made a 

plunge to grab the assailant, but re
ceived another shot, just grazing his 
left temple.

The robber escaped with about $3700.

■Interesting Event to Be Marked by 
a Week’s Ceremonies,

The golden Jubilee of St. Basil’s (R.C.) 
parish will be celebrated on Sunday, 
the 30th Inst., and the festivities will 
be continued Into the week following;.

It Is the first Instance of a parish i™ 
chargé of others than the secular clergy 
of Toronto, culminating a golden jubilee 
of work. The event marks fifty years 
of the labors of the Bestlian Fathers as 
parish-workers amongst the people of 
the northern section of the city. J 
'The Jubilee wifi be celebrated at the 

high mass at. St. Basil’s, when Hts 
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto will 
preside, and their Lordships the Bishops 
of Peterboro, Hamilton, Sault Ste. Ma
rie and Albany, N.Y., will also be 
present. Again at vespers several dis
tinguished prelates will be In attend
ance.

Special sermons will be preached and 
the functions thruout the day will be 
conducted by members of the hierarchy 
and clergy who were attending St. 
Michael's College fifty years previous. 
Amopgst those, in addition to the illus- 
trlo
mentioned the names of- Rev. Fathers 
NorthgTave, Heenan, Ferguson, Cher- 
rier and Murray.

On Monday, Oct. 1, the annual meet
ing of the College Alumni Association 
will take place, forming on the occa
sion a feature of the jubilee. A dinner 
will also be given at the college on the 
same date.

RACTORS.
j.

'r :US—SMITH & RYAN? 
Ud St. Helen's, Dealer* 
tuent, Sewer Pipe and 

Pboue Park 2468,

"along (he route many handsome resi
dences of unique archteciure, 
r^ômlly in the long cool avenues tor 
whioh the place Is noted; when we 
were, on tne incline jarring up. tne 
uiuuniam—of course!

Ana when we ucnleyed it—and on
coming to Hamilton, it Is sometning 
tor acnlevememt—the view, was indeed 
ueilgnutul, and a. more enterta.n.ng 
cicerone than #ny friend could not be 
Imagined.

Oh, but he wee proud of It to the 
last inehiV Not a tree, not a house, 
but he gloried in as If he owned them 
all. The smoke wreaths of factories 
'were streamers of .pronitee to tight Ms 
eye. He had all the demarcation* of 
grqwth at his finger end 
ipect,every change of view;and he point
ed- out place* with the same supreme 
satisfaction with which a child points 
to hits toy a I said before—as if he 
owned them all. * He does, In the truer 
sense, by virtue of that big heart of 
his—Illustrating the fact that benevo-. 
-fence Is a fountain whose waters re
turn to It He owns It in the only way 
We can really own anything, by tove.

Do you suppose Jclhn D. Rockefeller 
owns all those millions? Not a bit of 
It! They stunt -his soul: he holds them 
on a condition of hatred. When he dies 
he will have a few feet of ground and 
oMtv-lcn—for everyone will try to for
get him—and yet be richer with that 
dirt _than ever he saw In his life. 
For at present, he is poorer then pov
erty, and the richer he gets the poorer 
he’ll be—even if he patted with per
functory stateliness a gross of street 
gamins on the heed every day, and 
proffered as many churches opportu
nity to go to. the devil in the shape of 
formal gifts of a hundred thousand. 
A man feels bis best thoughts and his 
•best gifts, and the real test of such Is 
in the clear spontaneity of their accept
ance.

Adam
and so you feel It,. too.

. , Ftam-bo.ra Heights the loveliest In ex" 
expressed the conviction that the cabl- cannot help but agree
net had not been guilty of any neglect w|th hlm. He tells you that the cty 
to respect to this matter, has a magnificent future, and you ac-

No Australian proposal had been there, too- that those bare por-
brought before council for several t|o|[g lh the suburbs, where the green 
months. turf stretches, will one of these days

Canada passed a preferential tariff, ^ dottej homes—you know they
with an offer of preference, and subse- wlL]. that many-storeyed buildings will 
quently made It clear that she would j „tre[oh hands higher upward out of the 
be pleased to enter into a special ar-1 cloud.s that manufactories are
rangement with Australia If the latter; w4| m—wooed by the natural
country desired to do so. | h lt) electric rower, etc—most

Australia's answer to Canada has been Hamilton You consider him.
to adopt a higher tariff which partlcu- of a11 by Hamilton.
larly affects Canada’s exports to that a prophet. . Ascension
country, and her action in this respect Then he noinns a nnwer > ^ pMt
has apparently been taken deliberately. £j^h wM„"t ’tta^ne ten years ago”

he s a vs. In proof, "an^ ’ook^now "Jle 
tabulates the different b’iHMnv*
M in bv residences on his 
They are many.but he knows them "it 
To" could almost farev he kn"w me 
habitue* fl.s well, end *he n"^r 
mep who lift a ho t to him on the street

Beck, begun before Judge MaçMahon time for th”
In the assize court yesterday. In which apouT,d the insen- asylum on top
plaintiff sues Beck for an eighth of the ^ the mountain; Mongo' the 
profits in a timber deal, the agreement were trolnx to,. ..P—le n -.J but
In which Beck declares to be /a forgery. ,7 ^urLltorv end 1'mbo I
was adjourned until to-day. î^feered There w*« hnt that one to-wh

Three witnesses testified to the genu- fV,a™,_reason Oneineness of the agreement and the Judge ^^etworiT ^e^ fibre, m^nbe- 
adjourned the case, saying he did not f * e t>,
care to hear anything further on the it
courbeCtottodu"edeaS eVWenCe :.^d? :.LTd i/mearto

The suit Involves interests in timbar how to roe’ The jnra-fl-
Umits In Ontario valued at nearly half to feel—»r<-et i„ mls'ire-te"
a million dollars. -’"’he- the "ro»W'l'v *o k-ow! Is

>llot hAll^ 'Vis/» TVoqrn(p«- f"»» c*\rç*r
ivwvsusm *■'<"»*nt” il

SLt
noise and came quickly

.'■9GB.
» man!0itFURNITURE

sad single lurnltnr* $ 
e oldest sad most re- 
Storage and Cartsg%

self; the haunting sense of being lost? 
Just a tiny network of nerve fibre— 
oh, God! -I saw myself amongst them.
I shivered again, a grey-halred wo
man of haggard face smiled back at 
-me and coquetted her hand. I wonder
ed If she ever had a son. If she had 
been mother of mine it would have 
broken my heart.

At the incline again, the mists had 
drawn themselves more closely about 
the city. The bun-chlng trees stuck out 
of It like green festoons, and the bay 
winked the du’il -blue eye of the drunk
ard.

AppeallngJ—yes.buct down there! The 
churches would not be so small, the 
tombstones so Insignificant. Here, 
above, stretched the mighty, infinite 
and below was only man.

And still they say Hamilton hag no 
mountain! Well, I’M leave that-to Mr. 
Stiff, who is not ;it all starched, and 
wears few frills. Mr. Stiff Is secretary 
of the board of trade and one of the 
oldest retldents of the clty^which he 
loves beyond question. He has got grey 
serving her, and looks with fils heavy 
drooping white mustache, sparse hair, 
and square, florid façe, modeled on a 
plan of pleasant lines, much like a 
portrait of Gen. Hamilton. He knows 
most things, but has not a fluent 
tongue. You think, possibly, he could 
handle a pen better, for he makes 
everything plain, which Is, perhaps, 
more Important.

He possesses am Intimate knowledge 
of the operations of natural gas, and 
thinks that precautions should be .tak
en In the matter of not wasting the 
supply—which otherwise will run out In 
the course at time. ;He considers It 
folly to supply It ‘to manufacturer* 
at a very low rate. As he was a com
missioner down to Welland on a simi
lar matter, hë speaks with authority.

As a man he strikes you as not 
being so old as he is. The hands 
tremble slightly, as those of a hoy 
who has smoked too many clgarets. 
He has a smile that has much of youth 
In it, and à laugh that Is a little nerv
ous. The room to hot. with closed 
blinds. It ha* something of the air of 
a prison, and the man before you 
seems somehow to wear manacles, n 
you had a hundred thousand in your 
pocket and were born out west, with 
no knowledge of the modem methods 
of advertising pttikte ham. or PW» 
feet, thru charity, you would be «J- 
ellned to throw him half of it. and ten 
him to get to b’azee out o' there, as 
his heart would ston some dav and ne , 
wouldn’t know It. It Is quite probable.

might te:« him to £e careful 
Blllee Glynn.

ELS.

JOTEL. 54 AND 61 
recently remodelled »nd 
it; now ranks among 
Toronto. Terms, gl.iw 
|ey. eronrletor.

CANADIAN —BUT UNIQUE.there.

ed 7. Plane For Regor/.anlsatlon of a Chi
cago Bank on “New Style.”I SB, CHURCH AND 8 

to; $2,00 per day; up* f 
hurch-street cars from 

h city served at luncl ! 
in S. Elliott. Prop.

every as-

ORNER FRONT AND--' 
;led and enlarged, new •'”[ 
$1.60 and $2 per day. a prelates already named, may be

75 BAY 8T„ TORON*- S 
Les’ walk from Union 
tty per day, American 
, excellent cafe In con*
;er. Proprietor.

:

\ed

87 YONQB STREET, 
dollar fifty to two dal

las * Chambers.
Cornwall’s New Factories.

Cornwall, Sept. 20.—(Special)—Corn
wall bids fair to become a great centre 
for the manufacture of furniture, as 
well as cotton. The McGill Chair 
Company’s factory *ls completed, and 
will be in operation In a few weeks. 
The main building Is 150x62 feet, three 
storeys high, with a- 42x42 extension, 
boiler-houses, etc. It will employ about 
300 hands.

This week Çarkness & Milligan, soli
citors fer -the Modern Bedstead Com- 
Puny, applied to the Ontgrlo govern
ment for a charter. It is expected that 
the factory, a three storey building, 
320x120 feet, will be ready for operation 
by the end of the year.

MONTE, PRESTO* 
, under hew manage. 
Dughout; mineral baths 
nmer. J. W. Hirst * 
House, proprietors, edl

AUSTRALIA MADE NO OFFERS. ,

O» Contrary Has Rejected Canadian 
Advances In Trade Matter*.

EL, CORNER WILTOS 
iet enlarged, remodel ^ 
trie light, steam heat j 
rates one-Bfty and twe 
a. Proprietor.

Ottiyva, Sept 20.—The Ottawa minis
ters do not understand the complaint 
made by Premier Deakdn of Australia, 
to the effect that he received no reply 
to letters sent the Canadian government 
regarding Canada’s resolution favoring 
reciprocity with Australia.

A minister, when seen this morning.

* -F
I, CORNER QUEEN 
route; dollar-flftjt 
. Proprietor.
DTBL—WINCHESTER ; 
it streets - Europssf 
lie, Routnegous, Vrw

na.pci
-, a. feels Hamilton, 

He ttitoka
Brown

Congressman Hitt Dead.
Narragansett Pier, R.I., Sept.20.—Con

gressman Robert R. Hitt of Illinois 
died at his summer home here to-day.

He was secretary of legation and 
charge d'affaires at Paris from Decem
ber, 1874, until March, 1881, when he 
became assistant secretary of state.

He had been a member of congress 
since 1882.

sex.
Maryland.
whole mining engineerin'* course 
put flinching. They waded mountain 
streams in high rubber boots. They 
spent whole nights in the open air, in 
blankets. They climbed perpendicu.ar 
ladders lu the darkness of deep mines. 
These little diversions of their student 
lays have prepared (them for the ma
ture pleasures of their profession. 

Miss Sara Stèenberg of Chicago is 
\ also a mining expert. But she is not u 

•mining engineer. She is really and 
mainly a fire insurance agent, 
with a daughter to educate and with 
no means of educating her, Mrs. Steen- 
berg looked about her for a profitable 
occupation, and chose that of solicit- 
Ing • fire Insurance -policies. She had_ 
such splendid success -that she not o"ly 
sent her dough-ter thru the grale school, 
thru the high school and thru the uni
versity, but even finally to the cities or 
Europe for the completion of her train
ing. Mrs. Steenberg still devotes a 
full day to her fire Insurance work. 
But In her leisure time she has ac
quired an Interest in mines. Her latest 
success Is with a lend and zlr - mine 
In Wisconsin. Mrs. Steenberg Is the 
manager of this mine, as well as Its 
financial oiomoter.

Miss Otive M. Perctyal of Los Ange
los. Cal., deserves speclaJ mention in 
this connection on account of remark- 
sMp success achieved in promoting the 
business of a well-known fire insur- 

| a nee co mpany of New York In the 
Western and Southwestern State»

Mrs. Anne M. Brett of BI Paso. Tex
as. has for some time been -the pre
nnent and manager of the Southern 
tndopendent Teleohone Company, and 
!" a striking example of wh.-it « wo- 

accomplish to, the business

:e TORONTO, CAN, 
situated, cornet King 

iteum-heated; electric- 
)omi wit* both and se 

$2.00 per <U,». Q, A,

STEAMER STORM TOSSED
ONE OF THE CREW DROWNED.purchasing agent of the Benton Har- 

bor-St. Joseph Gas Company of Mi-
??an0aroLLmhwho4fpBac"ato the Morro" Castfe "enter^rt^ nlgnt

Jro,LtoU„5h^r^a^£t^t r^eH^P^Unh^2
AmfrLs damaged and had a narrow escape fromin the American Institute of Archi- f|.,und|rl The shl was drlven flfty

ec s. Her husband to also an archi- mUeB oul*of her rou^e.
te, ■ , ,, .. ,i One of the quartermasters was sweptIn the field of invention the work ! he br!d^.e and drowned.
done by women has long been recog
nized. And the number of women in
ventors Is steadily increasing. The 
United‘States patent office makes the 
calculation that, while to 1820 there 
was only one woman In 350.000 who

a
ibol

TONE — QUEEN
G. T> B. and C. P. I 

pass; door. Tnrnbo
He Helped Himself.

New York, Sept. 20.—Kenneth Mc
Kenzie, 24 years old, pleaded 'guilty in 
the general sessions court to-day on a 
charge of having stolen $1900 from the 
Success Publishing Company.

McKenzie, who was formerly employ
ed as a clerk by the company,- 
sent to a bank on March 31 last with 
a cheque for $1900,, which he cashed, and 
disappeared with the money.

EL, QUBEN-STRBBI 
rates, one dollar ufe, 

iprletor. !Left
! TORONTO. QÜBKM 
fleets first-class sets 

(with bathe), 
d two dollsri 1

22,000 KILLED BY SNAKES.
i rooms 
-fifty an 
3881. New York, Sept. 20.—A special cable 

despatch to The Times states that a 
ever exerciser her Inventive Dowers ' statistical' paper in India, just Issued, !heere to one su* woman ,^ry 1 that ln 1904 there were kl,led ln
32.500.

One of the most remarkable women 
lnven-tors Is Mrs. Margaret A. Wilsox 
of Los Angeles. Cal., who, at the age j 
of 76. still makes Inventions, patents 
fhern, and organ'rzes comnanles for 
manufacturing and selMm* them. Her 
latest interest Is In a device for heat- 
Ir.g houses by electricit- without the 
inconveniences which attend almost all 
other methods.

was
AGREEMENT GENUINE'EL, 1145 YONGE ST.,

; Metropolitan Railway, 
leclsl rates for winter. , According to Three Witnesses and 

Judge Holds That’s Enough.
; that country by snakes and wild beasti 
I 24.034 persons, 21.880 by snake bites, 796 
l by tigers, 399 by leopards, and the rest 
i by other animals.

The number of cattle killed was 98,-

Connecticut Republicans.
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 20.—The Re

publican state convention nominated its 
state ticket to-day, headed by Rollln S. 
Woodruff for governor and Everett J. 
Lake for lieutenant-governor.

a*.so. you 
of the money.
BROTHERS IN REVOLVER DUEL

FAMOUS OUTLAW IS KILLED.

(use, QUEEN AND 
Its; rates $1.50 and $$ 
crated.

The case of Charles Millar v. C.

582.

SPANISH CRISIS ENDED.CARDS. XX.. Y.,». W■ »>a* «]■*Sloop n Total Wreck.
Hongkong, Sept. 20.—The British re

serve sloop Phoenix, which was report
ed ashore yesterday, is a total wreck.

CLEAN, BARRISTER, 
ry Public. 84 Victor!* 
an at 4fe per teat

thata“Can"^Hatfield, the States’* mort 
noted outlaw, who for years has spread 

the natives along the

Sept. 20.—The 
cabinet crisis Is regarded as virtually 
over, altho the exact nature of the dis
ciplinary action which the government 

! will take against the Bishop of Tuy for 
his pastoral letter denying the civil 
"marriage law, has not been announced.

Madrid, threatened

---------------------------_-£•>]
C„ BARRISTER, 109 
. 3 doors south "of Adc- 1 terror among 

West Virginia-Kentucky border espe
cially the McCoy family. Is dying at 
Wharneliffe Mingo Oountv the result 
of two bullet wounds. inWcted. tt l* 
charged, bv Dr. Ella" R. Hatfield, his 
youngest brother. The men began 
shoot in* when within 4A yards or eain 
other. “Cap.” It in said. h*e killed mere 
than a dozen men. Dr^JffatMd In 2W. 
and Is a graduate 01 roe LqiNsville 
Medical College./

Women and Their Fade.
The Bmoress of Germany is very 

saving, and It is said that when a niece 
of hers recently broke a fav-'-r'te va=e 
of thé empress’, she - as oh’lged by 
her majesty to do needle work to the 
extent of the value of the vane for her 
cs relessness.

The "Invalid’s crawl’’ is th» Utert 
walk In England. The steps must be 
long and creeny. and utterly devoid at 
energy. Queen Alexandra wa'k« this 
way. presumably to hide a limp, as 
she has been lame since Infancy.

ÆBARRISTER. SOLlCf» J 
toruer efcp., 9 QoetM 
ist King-street, cr-oei 

Money to loan,

UILLIKEN A CLARK •' 
letters. Dominion Ran* . 
Ing- &ud Yongo-stree** I

RHEUMATISMto.

Prie» 25o. Monyc».',
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'T--! —! ♦ n .11 *■* F n vas r\* '1<yh tBAPTIST EVANGELIST.
--I*--* di.s.T, hut ever wl’hd-rawe 1t-myr can 

world.
If a woman can manage a te'e-xhone 

whv ruff a gas company? 
is Mis« J. ,T. Dlckenmsn. 

eh» has not found her sex a d'*nua'1- 
fi cat I on in acting ae the manager and

Rev. Dr. Myers of Chicago Accepts 
Whole-Amerlca Assignment.

Chicago, Sept 20.—The Rev. Dr. John
ston Myers, the foe of liquor law break
ers, and the pastor of Emmanuel Bap
tist Church here, will leave Chicago 
Oct. 1 to become general evangelist of 
the Baptist Church tn America, and will 
devote his time to traveling.

Dr. Myers was torn ln Kingston, N.Y- 
ln 1860.

UAL CARD».

8*: * BOULTBBE. TO
Mit, Banisters sno ” , j 
:ai Agents, nt Toronv | 

Denton. K.C . DerifSf ; 
IlnultUee, John Watt*

company.
<?•Answer Farewell to Missionaries.

The members of the congregation of 
♦he Parkdale Presbyterian 
bsde farewell to two of their vonng 
ladles, who are 'eavUrv for tor»lm 
mission fie"ds. M'“ Maggie M-Ka v 
fnow Mrs. TtomscnA i« *he daughter 
o' Pev. R. 
missionary secretary, who is Bow on a

Church bade, 
stiff or 
swoties

Vt
STOB.XA.

»lhe Kind You Hue Always Bou£HO[-I’ONAI'IIIK. NVRTf; 
:lf. UarrlHtvr* and • ’■ 
i ill»,., /’i'o iv Al* 'if*/
;; ti. Ii, M: i**<ui4vjk *

or
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Blgnatuie
Joints in a few hours. Positively cures in » few days. 
It does not put the disease so sleep, but drives it

mxioi.
he

P. McKav. D.D.. foreign
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Good blood, good health; bad 
blood, bad health; there you have 
it. Why not help nature just a 
little and chaflge the bad to the 

good? Bad blood to good blood ; poor blood to rich blood! Ask your doctor 
how this applies to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and how It applies to you! Could 
anything be more fair?_________ kc,&,-f-°a’

Good Blood
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